
THIS IS THE TRUTH 

about the 

San Diego Hearings of the Tenney Committee 

For three days* from Sept* 8 to 10, inclusive, the infamous Tenney 
Committee of the California State Senate on Un-American Activities, 
held hearings in San Diego; quite fittingly, considering its ser¬ 
vice to the oapitalist class, in the auditorium of the Chamber of 
Commerce* 

Prior to the hearings, seme 30 subpoenas were issued* Among those, 
oommanded to appear, were two reactionary trade union officials of 
the A.F.L*, 30 odd persons locally prominent in the Communist Party 
and Independent Progressive Party, among these, five Communist 
recently "expelled* or "suspended* (together with two Communist 
Party clubs of whioh they were members) for having exercised their 
inner-Party democratic right and duty to criticize the Party 
leadership for Right Opportunism during the pre-oonvention "dis- 
oussion" period. 

Of these five, one was hospitalized and could not appear. The other 
four, William Pope, Jaok Benet, George Goodrow, and his wife Virginia 
Goodrow, appeared, and with the others subpoenaed, including some 
local Communist Party officials, testified before the Tenney Committee 

About the testimony and character of these four Communist, both during 
and since the hearings, suoh mendacious falsehoods and innuendos, 
have been circulated, particularly in the Peopled World (whioh will 
be quoted later), that it is necessary in the interest of the 
Communist Party itself, against whioh these falsehoods finally rebound 
for the truth about these hearings and their surrounding circumstanceb 
be as widely known as the lies which this truth exposes* 

Prior to the Hearings 

Before the hearings, as the newspapers began to publish the names of 
those subpoenaed, Bernadette Doyle, San Diego County Chairman of the 
Communist Party — publioly known as such by her voluntary interviews 
published in the San Diego Journal ~ and one of those subpoenaed, 
disappeared* 

Indeed, the Communist Party itself disappeared; issued no statement, 
published no leaflets, called for no protest, and did not even venture 
to advise its own subpoenaed members as to their oonduot before the 
committee* This Right Opportunist abdication of its supposed 
"vanguard" role, left the grotesque situation where the Independent 
Progressive Party (IPP) undertook the function of advising Communist 
Party members as to how they should behave before the Tenney Com¬ 
mittee, when "aocused" of being Communists* 

Pursuant to this weird reversal of roles, on September 5, 1948, 
Mrs. Lynn Akerstein, County Director of the IPP, issued a memorandum 
to all subpoenaed IPP officials, among whom were Communist Party 
members, both "regular" and "expelled," stating that the purpose 
of the Tenney Committee was to "smear" the new Independent Pro¬ 
gressive Party. 

Now, it is self evident that the IPP could not possibly be"smeared" 
unless the Communist Party itself can be "smeared." Fo r the one 
and only charge made by reactionaries of all stripes against the 
IPP, is that it is supported by the Communist Party, Tenney, 
indeed, falsely says that it is "a continuation" of the Communist 
Party. 
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Therefore, the four "expelled* Communists mentioned, took the view that 
their chief task was to defend the Communist Party, to explain its 
principles, its justification for existence as an independent political 
party of the working class, which, though itself advocating the demo¬ 
cracy of socialism, or proletarian democracy, lends independent aid to 
all democratic and progressive movements, including the movement for 
peace and against Fascism of the IPP, in whose oampaign all of them 
had done outstanding work. 

These "’expelled" Communists took the "1948 Election Platform of the 
Communist Party." as published in The Worker (New York) of August 15, 
1948, to be Communist Party policy, and they carried it out. That 
platform publicly proclaimed that "In 1948 we Communists join with 
millions of other Americans to support the Progressive ticket to help 
win the peace. * Hence, there was and is nothing in the support given 
by Communists to the IPP in San Diego, either violative of Communist 
Party policy, or "secret" "mysterious * or "subversive", or in any way 
requiring concealment or evasion either as to their being Communists, 
or as their being active supporters of the IPP. 

Wallace "Welcomes" Communist Support 

Similarly, these four "’expelled" Communists read the official state¬ 
ment of Henry Wallace on Communist-Progressive Party relationship in 
the Daily Worker of August 36, 1948, whioh,in part, declared: "Com¬ 
munism and progressive capitalism differ fundamentally, although we 
share many social objectives. I welcome the support of those who 
believe in such social objectives.* Also noted, was the official 
platform of the PP Party Philadelphia convention stating that defense 
of the Communist Party was a first duty of all Progressives. 

These four "expelled"1 Communists, therefore, carrying out the publicly 
declared policy of both the Communist Party and the Progressive Party 
platforms, felt that not only was there nothing to hide—if, indeed, 
it could be hidden—in the relationship of the Communist Party to the 
IPP, but that as full and frank a declaration as might be possible to 
make of these policies, particularly a defense of the Communist Party, 
would be the best thing to deflate the red-baiting of the Tenney Com¬ 
mittee, according to which the Communist Party itself is some sort of 
"criminal conspiracy" and its support to the IPP equally "secret" and 
"subversive". 

Together with all progressive people, these four "expelled" Communists 
recognize the pro-Fascist nature of the Tenney Committee, its Fasoistic 
practice in cooking up wholly imaginary "plots" to inflate "red soares" 
particularly before elections, and its infamous practice of blacklist¬ 
ing the names of anyone who is "radical"1 enough- to take a stand even 
slightly to the left of chattel slavery. 

But they, these four "expelled"Communists, contend as Marx did in The 
Communist Manifesto of 1848, that the best answer to these "nursery 

tales** of the "epeoter of Communism," is a public avowal of "the views 
and aims"' of the Communist Party, as something of which to be proud, 
but never ashamed. 

They are in oomplete disagreement with that violation of Communist 
Party official policy which, in practice amounts to self-red-baiting, 
whereby the prevailing custom has been for Communists to quibble, 
evade and even to deny being Communists in such manner as to convince 
everyone—even themselves, apparently—that being a Communist is 
something shameful. Never in the history of the world Communist move¬ 
ment—until the present CPUSA leadership polluted the Party with such 
unofficial bourgeois concepts—has there been such an,attitude adopted 
by Communists of any country. 
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It has ever been that the exploiting capitalist class considers that 
everything antagonist to its power and profits, particularly trade 
unionism and Communism, is fundamentally criminal. , Every propagandist 
for the capitalist class either subtly or openly strives to oonvinoe 
public opinion of that oonoept. It is the concept of Tenney who, in 
the San Diego Journal of Sept,3, tried to put over this concept when, 
in speaking about Communist who might appear before his committee, 
saidS "If they admit being Communist, their influence among non-Com- 
munist is gone. If they deny it, they face perjury charges. There is 
no alternative but to hide behind camouflage on the ground that reply¬ 
ing to such a question is a violation of their civil rights." 

The four "expelled" Communist refused to adopt the concept of Tenney, 
or to resort to his favorite "alternative** which is so helpful to his 
fascistio red-baiting. True, they considered the possibility of 
taking the oourse taken some months ago by Vern Smith(also "expelled" 
unjustly from the Communist Party), when he refused to be cworn or to 
testify before the Tenney Committee* That,if anything, was the ultimate 
in defiance and "oontempt" of such a committee. 

But two faotors deoiled these four "expelled" Communist against such a 
oourse. The first, is the duty of all Communist, when forced to speak 
before capitalist inquisitors, to defend - nay, to advocate! - - the 
principles of the Communist Party. The second, was the utterly shame¬ 
ful and anti-Communist treatment the Communist Party gave Vern Smith 
when he was prosecuted and convioted of "oontempt" of the Tenney 
Committee. 

Not only was Vern Smith slandered and ridiculed in the Peopled World 
for his defiance of the Tenney Committee; not only did the Communist 
Party refuse even the slightest assistance in his legal defense (in 
violation of every principle of unity against reaction by Communist 
Parties the world over), but Party members were forbidden even to 
discuss aiding his defense. 

More, and beyond all limit ef ordinary decency, the Communist Party 
placed a boycott against the Chairman of the Vern Smith Defense 
Committee, Warren K. Billings, who, with Tom Mooney, gave twenty-six 
years of his life to the working class behind the prison bars of 
Folsom Penitentiary. 

This boycott, imposed by self-styled "Communist leaders," bars this 
world-renowned labor martyr - - who himself is not a Communist - 
and still Is subject to re-imprisonment, from making a living as a 
self-employed watch-maker in his declining years - merely because 
he felt it his duty to defend a victim of the Tenney Committee against 
& jail sentence. By this, let it be known who aids the Tenney 
Committee, the "expelled" Communist or the Communist Party mis-leader¬ 
ship! 

Thus, these four "expelled" Communist, appeared with others (with the 
exoeption of the disappearing Bernadette Doyle) before the committee, 
to utilize whatever opportunity might be offered - - which is not 
muoh at the best - - and as beet they could as workers, to defend the 
principles of Communism, the Communist Party and their right to bo 
Communist, Not, of oourse, with any idea of changing the fascist 
minds of the committee, but of reaching with a Communist message 
whatever workers might hear or read what they had to say. Incidentally 
the audienoe consisted of over 300 people, 

A Different and Anti-Communist Idea 

However, as IPP members, they were summoned by IPP County Director, 
Lynn Akerstein, to "suggested plans ©f action" in the memorandum 
mentioned ©f Sept, 5. Among the "general pointers" which this memo 
gave, were the statements that - -"Individuals should themselves 
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decide how to answer the committeefs auestions after consultation with 
counsel,® and the further disclaimer (worth remembering in view of 
what happened later) that-“The IPP State and Oounty Offices are 
not trying to dictate what any person who is subpoenaed shall say or do.: 

Nevertheless, some rather pointed suggestions were made that, if asked: 
“Are you now or have you ever been a member of the Communist Party?® -- 
the answer should be: “Its none of your business** This, the Akerstein 
memorandum made clear, was because “Its clear that the current Tenney 
hearings are for smear purposes only*® 

And, in line with this, the memorandum advised that "No person who is 
subpoenaed should appear before the Committee without prior legal con¬ 
sultation,® and announced that Attorney John MoTernan of Los Angeles 
would be available for “individual® consultation. Therefore, the four 
“expelled® Communist went "individually* to oonsult with MoTernan, the 
IPP attorney# 

The result, unhappily, only confirmed Lenin*s advice to Bolsheviks who 
appear in oourt: Firstly, to "hire only clever barristers.® and, 
secondly, to “put barristers under martial law" to prevent them betray*, 
ing fundeuaental principles of working olass revolutionaries by shyster 
legalisms# 

It is entirely apropos to this situation, that Lenin,s letter to Stasova 
awaiting trial in Moscow prison in 1905, as given on page 139 of “Lenin, 
a Biography,® by Ralph Fox (a British Communist killed in Spain fight¬ 
ing Franco), on how to instruct a lawyer, rather than how to be instruct- 
ed by a lawyer, be here given,as follows: 

®*Oonfine yourself to the law,*® Lenin told Stasova to tell her lawyer 

“^Bring the witnesses and prosecution into contempt, but don*t touch on 
the convictions of the accused, don*t dare to hint even about your 
opinion of his oonviction and actions. For you, my little Liberal, 
are so incapable of understanding these conviotions, that even when 
you praise them you can*t do it without some kind of idiocy# f Of 
oourse, explain all this to the barrister not ohurlishly, but gently, 
ooncedingly, subtly and carefully#* 

The four “expelled® Communist found, however, that no matter how gently 
they explained to Attorney MoTernan that they were not ashamed of being 
Communist, and were - - moreover - - sick and tired of seeing other 
Communist behave as if they were ashamed of being called Communist, stil? t 
Attorney MoTernan was either unreceptive or not such a "clever barrista 
as Lenin recommended# He snarled at the implication that truck-drivers 
and building trades workers should attempt to decide how their political 
conviotions should be defended# And he demanded, virtually, that they 
“defy the committee® or be cast into the outer darkness of his superior 
displeasure# 

Reoolleotion of what Vern Smithes real defiance of the Tenney Committee 
had earned for him, begot only a feeling that, whether they defied the 
committee, or whether they followed Lenin*s advise to "use the oourt 
for agitation® as best they could, the result would be the same, so far 
as reoeiving only slander from the Communist Party misleadership - - 
was concerned# 

foe Hearings Open 

It is impossible to give here the complete testimony of all witnesses# 
Nor is it necessary# As examples, we give the full testimony of David 
Buchanan and of William Pope# As an example of those who followed 
MoTernan*0 advice, we give the testimony of Buchanan, member of the 
County Board of the Communist Party, whose Communist membership was 
announced by himself in the Central Labor Counoil in 1947, and is, hence 
no secret# All testimony here given, is substantially accurate. 
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though no claim is made that it follows precisely every word and oomma 
of the court record* , It is certainly more accurate and fax more com¬ 
plete than any version yet published* It was taken down as heard by 
an observe* in the audience. 

On the morning of Sept. 8, 1948* David Buchanan was called as the 
first witness* and questioned by Richard E. Combs, Tenney Committee 
counsel, as followst 

Buchanan*a Testimony 

Q^My record shows you were born in Argentina. Is this correct? 
A~That is a matter of record. It is correct. 
Or-Were you living in San Diego in 1943? 
A-^Yes 
Q—What was your address at that time? 

I cant give it. I donft remember. 
Q~Did you subscribe to the Peopled World in June of 1943? 
A—Im not sure whether I did or not. But I should have and if I didfnt 
it was because I did*nt have the money. 
Qr—You have been active in fund drives for the Peopled World* haven11 
you? 
A—Yes. 
<4—Did you know Morgan Hull? 
A—Yo.u have no right to ask me such a question. 
Q—You were acquainted with him, were*nt you? 
A—You heard my answer. 
Qp—He is deceased, is he not? 
A—Yes, he is, and he is one of the finest persons I ever knew. 
Q—How do you know? 
A—I*ve read it. 
Q—Did you ever hear of the American Youth for Democracy? 
A~What kind of a question is that? 

Have you ever heard of it? 
A—Yes 
Q»—Were you a sponsor of it? 
A—I think so. 
Q—It is a matter of record that you were a looal and state sponsor. 
A—I hope so. 
Q—You attended the convention of the AYD in 1944, did you not? 
A—Your records are better than my memory. 
Qp-~Did you, or did you not? 
A—I oan*t remember. 

-It is a matter of record that you did. 
A—*Then I must have been there. 
Q—Were you a sponsor of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee? 
A—I don*t remember. I have helped many organisations. 
Combs—(Showing exhibit) Look at this letterhead with list of sponsors. 
Maybe this will help refresh your memory. (Buchanan reads letter) 
Combs then reads off list of sponsors stating upon conclusion that? 
•Leading citizens often Join Communist-front organizations innocently". 

Buchanan—You are Just smearing these public-minded people. That is 
what your committee is set up for — to smear reputable people! Just 
trying to smear these oeopie by linking their names with mine, since 
I am a known Communist1 It*e smear* smear* smearI 

Qb—wYou don*t excite us* Mr. Buchanan. You stated that you were a 
known Communist. When did you affiliate with the Communist Party? 
A—Did I? Did I make that statement? — that I am a known Communist? 
Did I say that? 
Combs—Yes. The court reporter will read it to you from hie reoord. 
(The court reporter reads Buchanan1s previous statement) 
Buchanan—That was a slip. I did*nt mean to Bay that. I get excited 
when I see Fasoist committees like this... 
Combs—Don11 get excited Mr. Buchanan. 
Buohanaii— Sure, Ifm excited. Fascist committees like this excite me. 
Combs—Let*s keep our tempers. If you refuse to answer. Just say so. 
You did state that you were a known Communist. 
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Buohanaiw-I did not answer such a question* You have no right to ask 
it under the Constitution* 
Comb®—But you volunteered the information* 
Buchanan—I volunteered, and, boy am I proud of it! But I oan’t tell 
you the exact date* 
Or—The question is, when did you affiliate? You can certainly tell us 
approximately how long ago. You may refuse to answer if you like* 
A—J won’t answer* I mean you have no right to ask me that* I don’t 
remember when* Let me tell you a story*©* 
ft-~We dont want a story* Answer the question* 
A—folks were missionaries, and X was born in Argentina, They 
taught me that people should live as brothers* 
ft~*Your giving me reasons* When did you Join the party? 
A—I oant remember the date* 
ft—Wexe you a member of the County Committee of the Communist Party in 
19461 
A—I oanft remember® But if. your records shew it, X must have been* 
ft—The records chow you were a member of the Communist- ©ce^nitive 
Committee of San Diego County in 1946* Lid you go to the State school! 
A^Yeah, and boy, it was really swell* They taught me a lot about 
Committees like this* 
ft^Jhsn did the Oommuniet Party become the Communist Political 
Association? 
A—You have no right to ask me that* 
ft~*Why &on*t you refuse to answer then! 
A*—I’m net refusing to answer* 
ft~-Then answer the question* 
A—I don’t know* 
ft—You must knew* 
A—What has that to do with your committee? 
ft—Answer the question* 
A—I don’t know* 
ft—.My records show you attended the Communist Politioal Association 
Convention in July 1945* 
A—You have no right to ask that question* 
ft—.Answer the question* - ..,v~- 

A—.Xt^s a matter of reoord that f did* You have no right to ask* I 
was there* 
ft—Is it true that you were elected as a special delegate to the 
National Convention in New York of the same year! 
A—What right have you to ask me thief 
Combs—We have the right* The committee determines the pertinency 
of the questions* 
Buchanan—I would1 nt refuse to answer for myself, but I am thinking 
of other people* You axe just smearing people* I won’t conspire 
with any of you guys to smear the people fighting against Fascist 
committees such as this, 
ft—Answer the question, 
A—I can’t remember, 
f^Did you attend the 1945 August State Communist Party Convention in 

A—I oant remember dates* 
ft—Do you deny it? 
A--No* 
ft—Did you attend any convention in 1945? 
A—I don’t remember* 
ft—Onoe more Buohanan, answer the question* 
A—Yes, I dido 
ft—Did you attend the state Communist Party Convention in Los Angeles? 
A—if it is a ratter of reoord, of course, I was there* 
ft—Did you eysr hear of an activity of the Oommuniet Party known as 
new members classes? 
A—Moat organisation* try to educate their membets* 
ft—What was taught? 
A—What difference does that make? 
ft—We’re investigating Communism* Do they teach Marxist theory? 
A—I attended some and they wore datf^ed goodc 
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Or—What was taught at these classes? 
•A—Shat there was a different system of living than the one we're 
living unde*, that we should live as brothers, to cooperate in making 
a better world. 
Or-I* that Marxism? 
A—-Yes, of course, undoubtedly* 
Qf—On a national or International seale? 
A—-I live in San Diego. That's what l*m talking about. 
Qr~You mean on a looal basis? 
A—Yes, 
Qr-Are they taught the olass struggle? 
A—They are told why pork chops are so high. And about how negroes ere 
persecuted. They know there is a better way of life, 
Q—Dees the Oommunist Pasty use as a tsxtboek the 'History of the 
Csmmunist Pasty of the Seviet Union? 
A-—I don't know. 

Have you read it? 
A—.I've read lete tf bosks. 
Q—Have you read that book? 
A—Whioh book? 
<3—-The official History of the Oommunist Party of the Soviet Union? 
A—I imagine. 
<3—Did you? 
A—Yes, I read it. 
<^—la it being used as a textbook by the Oommunist Party? 
a—I imagine. This is a Fascist ooamittee. You have no right to ask 
me these questions. 
Combs—Then refuse to answer the question. 
Buohanan—Just why do you want me to refuse? 
Combs:Beoause then you would find out if we had the right. If you re- 
fuee to answer a pertinent question, we will olte you for contempt. 
Tenney—Your testimony follows a Communist pattern of evading issues, 
a pattern uaed by traitore, who hide behind the ehleld of better 
housing, anti-segregation and other causes. You're not fooling em¬ 
body. 
Buchanan—Your record stinks and you know it. 
Burns—Mr. Buohanan, you are an open Communist, thy don't you want te 
tell us about your party? (No reply) 
Combs—You were chairman of the Communist Political Association 
Convention in Los Angeles July 15th to 19th - 1646 were you not? 
A—What has that got to do with this oommittee? 
4—Then refuse to answer the question. 
A—I'm soared of you guys. You guys are Faeoiet. I'm soared of you 
and aU these oops around here. If I've done anything illegal, my 
record is ae good as any of yours. Yeu'se making this an inquisition. 
<3—This Is my final question, Ur. Buchanan, In June 1948, you attended 
the San Diego County Convention ef the Oommunist Party. Is thle true? 
A—You have no right to a®k thle question. 
Q—Were you eleoted to the state oonvention at this convention? 
A—I was but you have no right to ask me that. 
Combs—That is all. 

fsssl* Tsaiiasjsi. 
Having read the foregoing testimony of David Buchanan, who finished by 
admitting that he attended the San Diego County Convention of the 
Communist Party whioh approved the prior expulsion of William J. Pope, 
but whioh did not give him the opportunity to state hie oase on appeal. 

0 * * • 

Buohanan. a member of the Building Trades Club, who attended prior te 
the county oonvention 3 olub meetings in 3 months and who actively par¬ 
ticipated in the suspension of t&s elected delegates, attended.the 
oonvention as an illegal delegate and recommended the expulsion of those 
comrades who had Seen legally elected in accordance with the u#P* 
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Let us see what the testimony of Pope was like#- Again, the questioner 
is Richard E» Combs, committee counsel* 

Combs: Have you ever been a member of the Communist Party? 
Pope: Yes, I have# 
ft— When did you first join the Communist Party? 
iU- 1937 
ft.— Where? 
A.— Los Angeles* 
ft-- Did you continue your membership when you came to San Diego? 
A— I waited some time until my transfer came through* 
ft— Was the transfer effected in 1947? 
A— I don*t remember the exact date© I believe the early part of 1948# 
ft— At the time you transferred was Bernadette Doyle the organizer? 
Au—. Ho e 

(At this point. Combs produced two documents*., No© l a photostatic copy 
of a statement by the Frontier CiuT%—tt expelled3© No. 3 a photo static 
copy of an article entitled hThe Party3 by Harrison"George*) 

Qs— Do you have any knowledge concerning these documents? 
A— Yes 
Q— What was the origin of Document No© 1© 
A™ The California State Senate Resolution Noo 7B, under the section 
entitled l1lPurposet,, reads that this committee was* created for the 
purpose of investigating persons or groups known or suspected of being 
controlled or dominated by a foreign government, and, to recommend 
legislation*n I donH see where any differences arising within the 
Communist Party could be the subject for any legislation by this 
Committee# , . 
ft— Do you refuse to answer? 
A— No* I know the origin of it, but this committee is going beyond 
its jurisdiction in this matter, since the internal differences that 
occasionally arise in the Party can only be corrected by Party members 
themselves* Does this committee contemplate recommending legislation 
to control and regulate the internal problems of the Communist Party? 
I know you would like to* but 1% cart am that this is a matter beyond 
the scope of this committee?s juried:otton© 
Combss Ws have to know how the Communist Party functions* 
Popes Nevertheless, I donH feel that the internal affairs of the 
Communist Party are the business of this committee* 
ft— Who wrote it? 
A— It was the collective work of the club members* 
ft— Does it represent anyone other than the Frontier Club? 
A— No# it pertains solely to the members of that Club* 
ft-- Could you explain what led to your expulsion? 
A— Me© Combs, I want you and this committee to know that I was never 
raised to be a stool-pigeon, and that despite my expulsion, I still 
regard myself as a Communist© x believe in the principles of the 
Communist Party and though I had differences with the manner in which 
those principles were being applied., I am still for the Communist 
party© The Communist Party has an honorable and admirable record and 
can always be identified as one of the best allies of all organisations 
that fight for progressive causes* The Communist Party has fought the 
reactionary advance of Fascism the world over* Many Am©? lean- Communist 
as well as Communist all over the world volunteered''and. gave their 
lives in an attempt to prevent the rise of Fascism in Spain# Communist 
have a real reoord to their credit in building*' unifying and strengthen¬ 
ing the organizations of the working class in this counts y^-vp&rfciduiaa?*** 
ly the trade unions* One of the largest and most powerful, trade unions 
in this country to-day, the United Auto Workers, was energetically and 
actively assisted from its earliest beginnings by members of the 
Communist Party© 

Combs: (Who had been trying to interrupt constantly) Now, Mr. Pope, 
let’s not get so emotional about all this*©* Me© Pope, did you ever live 
in Escondido? 
A— No, I live in Poway# 



ft— Do you know anything about this article? (Exhibiti:^ Document Ne.3) 
A-*- Yes. It was written by Harrison George, a man with a 40-year 
record with the Socialist and Coma uniet movement in this country. A 
charter member of the Communist Party, and for eight years editor of 
the People's World, a man whose eon was sought doing underground work 
and tortured to death by the fascist Vargas dictatorship in Ira&il. 
ft— Hew did you knew his sen was murdered? 
A-- I am personally acquainted with 1&. George, 
ft— When did yeu last meet Ur. George? 
A— I eaa't reoall the exact date. A month or se age. 
ft— So yeu knew Vern Smith? 
A— No, not personally. X have read many of hie article* when he wae 
writing the foreign Affaire ooluma of the People's World* 
ft- Wae ha expelled? 
A- You should know, since he refused to testify before this committee. 
Combs* Yes. And we made short work of Ite. Smith. Z think it took us 
six minutes to dispense with Ur. Smith. 
ft— Do you know of the 8an Franoieoo Committee of Correependenoe? 
A— Z have heard of it* 
ft— What does it consist of? 
A— I understand that it consist of expelled members* 
Qs— Where did the committee gat its name? 
A— I don't know. X know nothing more than thfrt euoh a oommlttee doee 
existo 
ft- Are there other units outside of California? 
A,.-,, it appears that other groups do exist which have also disagreed with 
the mit>,appiication of Communist Party program and taotioe* Xhesa 
differences have cropped up at various times in the history of all 
Communist Parties. In Jugoslavia,, for extuspie. such differences now 
exist but there is no doubt in my mind that all such differences will 
eventually be rectified to the best Interest of the Party and the 
working class. 
ft— Did you ever bear of a New York Oommlttee of Correspondence? 
A— No. 
Tenneyt (interrupting) — Do you etill consider yourself a Communist? 
A— Yes, I do. As I stated before, I have no differences with the 
principles or objectives of the Communist Party. The Communist Party 
is a vanguard party of the working olass, that sets as its goal the 
hietorie objective of leading the working olass to 8ooiallsm. Socialism 
alone is the only system of sooiety that oan put an end to the ohronlo 
depressions and wars that axe created by capitalism. Every eo often, 
the American people are oalled upon to go out and fight and die in a 
war for Standard Oil. (Socialism would abolish the economic causes for 
wax. 
Combs* Did you have a hearing? 
A— I had what was termed a hearing, not a trial, 
ft— Who eat in en those hearings? 
A— The County Board. 
ft— Did you have an opportunity for defenee? 
A— I presented my views, 
ft— Did you consider it fair? 
A— I would have considered it fair had I been granted the constitutional 
right of appeal. I would hove accepted the deoision of the convention 
delegates, but elnoB I was denied this right of appeal, naturally I 
could hot accept the deoision as being fair. 
Tenney* (interrupting)—Do you adhere to the lferxlst*Lennini0t~Stallnlit 
line of the Party? 
A— I adhere to the collective, democratically arrived at decisions of 
the American Communist Party in respect ts those polloies and tactics 
to be pursued relative to Aaerio&n conditions. 
Tenney* (repeats the question with emphasis on the "Maxxlet-Lenlnlat- 
Stalinist* line of the Party.) 
AinSsprinoiples of Marx, Lenin and Stalin ore basic principles of 
Communist theory, and were developed to a large extent out of condi¬ 
tions in Russia, In general, these principles serve as a good theo¬ 
retical guide for all Communist parties. 
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Tenney* As a Communist do you adhere to the Communist line as the only 
line to bring about the revolution? 
A— I believe in the Oemiuaiot Party since it has shewn to me by its 
deeds that it defends the immediate needs and best interest of all 
working people. The Communist Party works with all groups interested 
in more and better bouses, an end to inflationary high prices, for peaos, 
civil rights and so on. But Communist maintain that the final solution, 
the final salvation, can only be achieved through Sooialiem. 
Tenney* Did you ever disagree with the foreign policy of the Soviet 
Union? 
A— I have studied oarefully the foreign policy of the (Soviet Union and 
my conclusions, by the evidence, ie that their foreign polloy is in the 
interest of maintaining peace. Take the pre-war record of tne Soviet 
Union* Zn the League of Nations, the Soviet Union oonstantly urged the 
formation of a "Collective Security Pact" with the so-ealled democratic 
nations to prevent the aggressions of Hitler and Mussolini. Litvinoff 
again and again called for complete diearmament of all nations, but his 
proposals were never seriously considered or taken up. 
Tenney* Then you do defend the Soviet Union? 
A— Xm not one to take a narrow nationalistic view, I don't believe in 
the idea of "My oountry, right or wrong.* because history will prove 
that our oountry has been wrong in the past. I support the best 
interest of the American working olase, as well as the beet interest of 
the working olase internationally. Communist believe that as long as 
their remains even one ohIncest peasant who is in a condition of star¬ 
vation, or for that matter starvation and poverty in any part of the 
world, then so long as such a condition exist the threat of inseouxlty 
hangs over the heads of all of ue. 
Combs: Do you agree with Molotov, when he said "Fascism is just a 
matter of taste"? 
A— I doubt that there ie any validity to that quotation. I have never 
seen euoh a quotation by Molotov. 
Q— Did you ever hear of the Lenin eohool in Moscow? 
A— They must have a great many schools in the Soviet Union, einos the 
overthrow of the Czarist regime it is a pretty well known faot that; 
illiteracy has been reduced by 90 per cent. 
Q— I'm speaking of the Lenin school? 
A—- I don’t reoall it. 
Combs* Well, they teaoh agents about espionage and sabotage of other 
countries. 
Pope* Well, Mr. Combs, your version of sabotage would be anyone who 
fights for peaoe, for oivil rights, against gouging Inflationary prioes, 
or anyone into advooated Socialism. 
4— Did you ever hear of the Okrana? 
A— It seems that I have. 
Combe* Well, for your Information, it was the first Soviet Union polios 
force.(Combe then prooeeds to oite the names of many persons, and said 
that they "were shot by the Okrana and the Gaypayoo. 
Pope* They were enemies of the working olass. Enemies of the Socialist 
state. 
Combe: But many of these people had good reoorde as Bolsheviks for the 
cause during the revolutionary period. 
Pope* Former Ambassador Davies has written a diary concerning the 
trials of theee traitors. As one who witnessed these trials, Davies 
points out that these people who were executed were conclusively proven 
to be on the payrolls of our most recent Fascist enemies Germany, Italy 
and Japan. And speaking of police forces, take a look at the record of 
American police. Only recently, the packing house workers went 
through a 64 day strike , where the police used all kinds of terror and 
violence, including olubs, guns, tear gas, and armored half-tracks. 
Finally, the packing house workers ended 19 with a nine cent an hour 
raise, 
Tenney! Ur. Peps your testimony has only further prsred that the Caa- 
minist Party is a eenspiratorial organisation that uaes all kinds of 
fronts to hide its subrorslro aims. 
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Pepsi Communist axe subject to economic intimidation of the worst 
kind, and therefore have to operate in the tame way that unorganized 
workers would, if they were in the process of organizing their plant# 
It would be foolish for the workers to let the boss or his stooges 
know that they wore organizing for more pay and better working condi¬ 
tions # And so such a situation also applies to some Communist—but 
this by no means indicates that the Communist Party is a conspiratorial 
organization# 
Tenneys (Makes a speech about how Communist are being thrown out of 
one union after another# Then he cites his own so-oalled •good" re cord 
as President of the Musicians * Union®). 
Pope* (interrupting TehnsyJ—Ywe* but I understand the members of 
your local union saw fit to remove you from office# 
Tenney* You may leave the stand* The Communist Party has a strangle.. 
hold on your intelligence* If ycu learn to think independently, 
there9s a chance you may redeem yourself# 

Now that you have read the foregoing testimony of an "expelled* 
Communist, and before that of one of the Party leaders who excelled 
him, read further from the'People3© Kb rid of Sept-, 15, 1948where Oh 
page 3, under the headline? Penney Almost Tender to Oommuyist 
Renegades11, the following slew lore were written by Virginia Gardner 
and Jaok Young of the Los Angeles office of the People*© World* 

•One of the saddest spectacles at the Tenney hearings in San 
Diego last week was that of former members of the Communist 
Party there, dismissed or expelled, who employed vague phrases 
about objecting to *ola3s collaboration*# 

•Here were these super-militants now collaborating with the 
Tenney Committee, and even while some of them squirmed under 
the deferential treatment affor:-.Ji them, no one could hear 
the proceedings and remain in doubt about their rodo# The 
local newspapers alluuod to them as... 9fri©ndly witnesses# 1 
And State Sen# Jack B# Tenney9© tone as he addressed them were 
almost honeyed# 

•William J# Pope of Poway, who said he joined the Communist 
Party in 1937, said, 91 was not raised to be a stool-pigeon#9 
Sen# Tenney smiled tenderly at him#9 

Observe the falsehoods and the innuendo* Neither in the criticisms 
made by the expelled Communist in their olube, nor in their appeal 
to the membership about being expelled for making those criticisms, 
was the term "class collaboration" ever used—-though it might well 
have been with juqtloe# 

•• 

Just WHO ore the Real Renegades? 
% 

Virginia Gardner refers In the above to "the deferential treatment* 
afforded the "expelled* Oommunist. One of the expelled Communist 
though subpoenaed could not testify at the hearings beoause he was in 
the hospital awaiting an operation* Nevertheless his name was 
mentioned in the JLooal San Diego papers and as a result has had 
oharges preferred against him by the officials of Looal 333 of the 
Paintere Union, tthe other George Goodrow, wee removed from his job 
by the business qgeit of his union and oharges have also been filed 
against him* Jaok Benet, of the oarpenters union on Uon. Sept. 30 
had his book torn up in his face by official notion of the looal 
union. * 

No right-wing trade «*> unionist has had any notion taken against thorn 
by thsir union. • Just who has boon afforded "dsforontlal* trsatmsnt 
by the Tonnoy Committee? 
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**■ Provide* with ths BUM* *f the tight 
•*. •U*»*I4*4 1*^#n **• ®«wu»l*t Party did ut nakt 

thf« public, *u net explained,• *ay* Virginia Gardner* 

*L^*»#*ke?*'ia w#1i ealoulated inference that th* "expelled" Comminlet 
th#,t th#y tu*n»4 th*i*eeives into th* 

tSI r •*» ^expelled" members turned thsa- 
*!&!! t*ll ♦^!*«!L22?aatitV# t?at *£*? in tu*« could U *x~ 
Sf iSni^atl?^S5?vJ5S°5lv*J*ad9,unlon® tliU* aut^«e off their uau or a livelihood lot thoaoelvott and their families, 

*erQ Dnly •axpeOJUvl* Oomaunist aubnoanaed, and 
T®?® *h® only that ajmeaxed in theSanDiego 

£!*•*•* .iSi*^vlrSlnia Gardner saye»"How the Tenney Committee was pro- 
Uta **th the names of EIGHT persona expelled eta*. If someone In 
oe» Ji^LS0"* five the names to the Tenney Oommittee. 
ho^LPS?8 Y»oihia Gardner know that tennei had the names of eight 
PEOPLE???? Tenney did not nalte public note than five nomas ~*JuET what 
is Virginia Gardners relationship to th* Tenn*y Committee that she 
should know that Tenney had the names of eight "expelled* Ooteiminlat?? 
This makes her the renegade, ,,M 

As to "oollaborating 1 with the Tenney Committee,"it was not the tour 
"expelled* eoaxsd.es who did this, hut rather those who by their 
testimony indioated that they agreed with Tenney that being a tantannlet 
was something to be aehamad of, Thia is the real anl stem* 
from an implied renunoiatlon of Communism, and is most certainly ona 
of the gravest Right Opnortunlet positions known in Donuminist ht*to*v>- 
It only oonfirms the' fact that both Right and "Left" deviations are 
linked together. This Right opportunist position* as revealed by the 
testimony was also an attempt to oover up by "Leftist" bluster aid. 
bluff, by anaxohietlo phrases empty of content the faot that they (gh# 
Right opportunist) do "not recognise* the capitalist state and. Its 
power as a dictatorship of the bourgeosle. It is anarchistic "latthem* 
salted with Right Opportuniot deoooratio illusions about the "pro¬ 
tection* and "guarantees" of the U.S. Constitution, 

If there was anything sad about the hearings, it was to see these 
Right and "Left” deviations from Marxism-Leninism in publlo proof that 
the CPU8A leadership (whioh — rather than these misguided comrades) 
is at fault in spreading demooratlo illusions about "American" 
(bourgeois) democracy and failing to eduoate the membership la Lenin** 
theory of the nature of the capitalist state. 

No longer ego than September 1. the Gomaunict Information Bureau's 
official organ contained an article specifically referring to the 
United States Constitution, saying in parti "Does not everybody know 
that the Constitution of the United States exist* bat never functions? 
That it has long since been reduced to the role of a mere formal 
pendant to the mechanism of the police state?" 

What sense is there* then* in both assuming th* criminality of being 
a Communist* and at the same time appealing to this inoperative 
document, the Constitution? There is no sense whatever (An exception 
should be made for those who, before the Thomas Committee have been - 
accused of espionage* whioh is a crime* but has nothing to do with 
Communist Party membership). 

Another falsehood* The looal newspapers did not "allude to them" a* 
"friendly witnesses." One paper alone* the San Diego Journal of 8ept. 
8, used the term* and what it said was: "It had, been expected that 
Combs would treat these persons as "friendly witnesses'."Whatever 
the Journal "expected," those "expelled* Communist wore net treated in 
any "friendly" fashion. Tho Journal used that term in introducing its 
account of the testimony of George Goodrow, 
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Comrade Goodrow did not exhibit any "friendliness* for the Tenney 
Committee* when he testified? "I believe in Communism. I believe in 
its principles. The situation (referring to his expulsion) we are 
going through now is only a temporary one.® Some significant testi¬ 
mony that neither the capitalist press or the P.W, saw fit to publish 
is as follows: 
Combs: Do you still stand by your pledge to defend the Soviet Union in 
.case of war? 
Goodrow? I defend the interest of the working class ~ Nationally- and 
Internationally, _.... 
Qp— Especially the Soviet workers? 
A-~ I defend all workers*..Capitalism looks strong* this committee 
looks strong. Capitalism is weak*, it is deteriorating and crumbling. 
The capitalist are digging their own grave. 
More* Jack Tenney (using no "honeyed tone8) dismissed Goodrow from the 
stand with a hostile rebuke for Gcodro# having referred to Naval 
Intelligence men as "Fascist; and representatives of the capitalist** 
Said the Journal*s final line on Goodrowi 5It was quite obvious., party 
member or not* young Goodrow still was an ardent advocate of Marxist 
theory# 8 

Another slander: Virginia Gardner (the same Who in The New Masses 
wrote of how "inferior* she felt in the presence of "glamorous Clare 
Booth Luoe") and Jack Young* also wrote in the People•s World thatt 

"Whan Jack henet* a carpenter* was on the stand* Sen. Tenney said 
after hearing Benet*s soft-voiced testimony* *1 believe there-s 
quite a bit of hope for you.* But the Senator went on, why did 

he still believe in Socialism? What was wrong with this system* 
when he himself(Tenney) had started out at 14 dollars a week? 
Benet smiled and said humbly that "perhaps not all of us have 
your abilities and virtues* Senator Tenney." 

Perhaps* in the moral cod3 of Virginia Gardner, it is revolting that 
a oarpenter should have a "soft voice, " And even worse that he should 
have the unusual knack cf subtle sarcasm. If she were not so gif red 
with a taste for slandering rev dotic nary workers, she would have the 
sense to understand that Benet-g remark as to Tenney*s "abilities and 
virtues" was a completely sarcastic reference to his ^ability" to 
serve finance capital* and to gain from it far more than $14 a week 
for such "virtues" as a red-baiter and Fascist lackey may posess. 

But why did not Virginia Gardner and- - tfecir Tbuhg* report % he fo 
question and answer? 
Tenneys Although an ousted red* do you still support the Soviet Union? 
Benet: I will always support the working class of America and the 
working class internationally. 

Let the readers of the People!s World demand an apology for this 
slander, and a published repudiation of the falsehoods and innuendo 
written by Virginia Gardner and Jack Young against the four "expelled* 
Communist of San Diego. 

The inference qf "stool pigeon? and ^informer* tossed about by both 
these deliberate liars and George Lohr* concerning the "expelled® 
Comrades, not only lacks the slightest shred of proof* but falls to 
the ground when any analysis is made. Examine* for example* the 
uestione of Combs and the answers of Buchanan* as to their implicati¬ 
ons. 

It is plain, from the questions asked Buohanan by Combs that the 
Tenney Committee held possession of records shewing that Euchanan had 
subscribed* .in San Diego* to the People#s World in June of 1943. Such 
reoordfi could only be found in the Peoplers World office in Gan Diego 
or in the P.W, circulation department in San Francisco. Did any of 
the expelled oomradee who testified ever have access to such records? 
Nt) /TS?**#* 

llowing 
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The Tenney Committee had documentary proof that Buchanan "attended the 
convention of the AYD in 1944.* Did he get it from the "expelled* 
comrades whom the Peoplefe World slanderously called stool-pigeons? 
The two Goodrows and Jack Benet did not join the Party until 1946S And 
Bill Pope was not anywhere near that AYD oonventionl In fact, in 1944 
he was in the U*S. Army fighting the Nazis in Italy. 

The same goes for the various oonventions of 1945; about which Combe 
held documentary proof that Buohanan had attended* The story that the 
four "expelled" comrades had anything to do with the way information 
reached the Tenney Committee on all such things* is patently false* But 
this only proves that the read stool-pigeons are still in the PartyS 
And* in the past* if not in the present* had access to Party files and 
documents ordinarily, accessible only to Party officials® 

Those who would expel honest Communist unjuot3y* those who would 
deliberately lie about them afterward* whose who would renounce 
Communism and defile its principles, exhibit tendencies in "sc doing 
that are essentially of a fascist oharaoier* howsoever quarrelsome is 
their collaboration with the "official" fascist* such as the Tenney 
Committee. 

This is no aocusation against the Party as such* to which everyone of 
the four "expelled" oomrad.es declared their adherence before the 
Tenney Committee. It is no accusation against the honest rank and file 
of the Party* It is* however* substantial proof of the validity of 
the warning that the rank and file of the Party should heed the 
criticism the "expelled" comrades made in the pre-convention discussion* 
that the present Party leadership is betraying and wrecking the Party 
and must be oleanel out.—quickly and completely. 

Sequel to the Tenney Committee Hearings 
******************* 

The story of the Tenney hearings at San Diego would be incomplete with~ 
out reciting later events* It will be recalled that the Sept,, 5th 
memorandum of IPP County Director* Lynn Aker stein* plainly said that— 
"The IPP State and County offices are not trying to diotate what any 
person who Is subpoenaed shall say or doT*' 

Nevertheless* three days after the Tenney hearings* when the County 
Council of the IPP convened* the faction which dominates the Communist 
Party brought its factional splitting into the IPP* in a resolution 
which had two points? 

The first* praised those "IPP members* who by implioation renounced 
membership in the Communist Party as something "incriminating and ' 
degrading* in refusing to answer on the plea that "the Fifth Amendment* 
of the Constitution protected them from being — in the language of 
that Amendment* from — "being compelled in any orlminal case to be a 
witness against himself#* 

The second point saidt *We condemn those members of the IPP that 
succumbed and willingly answered the questions of a Fascist committee#* 
This was an obvious attempt to oondemn* in the IPP* those "expelled* 
Communist who* like William Pope* defended Communism and the Communist 
Party in the Tenney hearings# 

Since there were present not only non-Communist liberals* but also both 
members and "expelled* members of the Communist Party5 this factional 
maneuver had the effeot of splitting the IPP on the basis of the 
struggle within the Communist Party* And it precipitated sharp debate* 

But this dehate went heavily against the faotion&llst# Under Point 1* 
of the resolution mentioned above, the names of all those who were 
praised* were given# An amendment was made to strike out those names* 
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It carried by a vote of 9 to 7* Another amendment provided that the 
second point, the paragraph “Condemning*' those who defended Communism 
and the Communist Party instead of renouncing the Communist Party by 
implication, be struck out entirely from the resolution, was passed 
unanimously! Apparently the “Communist* who were ashamed of being 
Communist were also ashamed of their own resolution# 

The noruCommunist present had not a little to do with this, as enjoy¬ 
ing a certain prestige, their hostility toward “indicting any of our 
own members* persuaded the factionalism that they had gone too far. 
Bill Pope had spoken, as a Communist, citing his right to defend him¬ 
self anywhere as such; citing, also, his record of support to the IPP, 
for which he had gotten, personally, 1380 petition signatures out of 
the 33,000 total obtained in .San Diego County. In short, he defended 
the independent role of the Communist Party within the IPP movement 
(an Independent role that is everywhere forfeited and hidden in 
praotioe by the Liquidators who are merging and liquidating the 
Communist Party into the Third Party)# 

This smashing defeat for the faction dominating the Communist Party 
took place despite the support given the faction by the state IPP 
Director, Elinor Kahn — who ohanced to be present for another 
nefarious purpose, that of putting over the "withdrawal”, under 
pressure, of the IPP candidate for Congress, Harry Stoinmetz, in favor 
of the Democratic Party oandi&e'to, McKinnon, as thorough-going a 
reactionary as is possible to find, though praised by Elinor Kahn as- 
a lesser evil than Fletcher, the Republican.* 

Elinor Kahn, whose infamy as an utterly putrid reformist and oareerist 
in San Francisco, she now ambitiously hopes to make known throughout 
the state, injected herself into the local dispute by trying to tell 
the Left Wing Communist present, like Hill Pope, that they should 
follow^the national IPP leaders, liberals, net Communists who therefore 
think it all right to renounce Communism as^incrixiinating* and member¬ 
ship in^the Communist Party as ndagraaing.They, said Elinor Kahn, 
have said that they, if asked about being Communist, would ‘Stand on 
their constitutional rights." Her implication was that everyone else 
should, even Communist who are not ashamed of being Communist. 

All the huffing and puffing and self-praise over “refusing to answer® 
whether they are Communist, was but a phony “Leftist" phrase-mongering 
by those who followed that line, a "Leftist" pose whioh could not 
cover up the reality of their Right Opportunist, rather their renegade 
renunoiatlon of Communism. 

To Elinor Kahn, this shameful, cowardly attitude come naturally. So 
also, the Right Opportunist embracing and teaching of democratic 
illusions about "the Constitution", the same .thing as deceiving the 
workers with teachings that bourgeois democracy is real and substantial, 
and not a cloak to be thrown aside, at will, by the dictatorship of 
the bourgeoisie, always the reality and substance of every bourgeois 
state, however "demooratio”# 

It is one thing for a Communist before a capitalist court or tribunal, 
to taunt his prosecutors with their hypocrisy in chattering about 
"democracy"' and the “Constitution", but ignoring and violating the 
"democratic" and “constitutional" rights of workers in practice- It 
Is another thing, and striotly anti-Marxist-Leninist, for Communist to 
deoeive themselves, not to speak of the masses,-with false ideas and 
adulatory, worshipful speeches about bourgeois democracy and bourgeois 
constitutions# 

The Tenney hearings in San Diego brought forward to plain view this 
anti-Marxist, anti-Leninist deviation of the present leadership of the 
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Communist Party. Virginia Gardner, herself too much of a revisionist 
to know that she was exposing revisionism, nevertheless did just that, 
in reporting proudly (The Peopled World, Sept* 13) the followings 

•At one point. Counsel Combs sneered? *Have you finished asserting 
your rights?* 

"1^11 never finish asserting my rights so long as I*m a citizen of 
a free country*1 she said* ® 

So****the United States is a "free country.® Small wonder, then, that 
the official Communist Party has given up all struggle for or advocacy 
of Socialism in the United States* We have a “free country” here, eo 
how would Socialism improve it? No wonder people taught this bourgeois 
ideology find it unnecessary, and even shameful, to belong to a 
Communist Party, and small wonder that the Communist Party is, itself, 
being liquidated* If we have a "'free country®, there*s no need for a 
Communist Party* 

Other victims of this corrupting ideology are quoted by Virginia 
Gardner as telling the callous pro—Fascist to—*®search your consciences, 
and in your souls you must know that your questions are not in the 
spirit of the Constitution, 8 and another* KMr<, Tenney, citizenship 
means a great deal to me, but the Constitution means moreo* 

Nobody ever learned such balderdash from Marx or from Lenin. Yet San 
Diego Communist Party leaders teach such things* Those of them who, in 
the IPP County Council meeting of Sept. 13, tried —, in vain— to 
condemn real Communist- who know how to defend Communism and the 
Communist Party, wrote, in that section of their resolution praising 
those who deserted Communism and renounced the Communist Party as some¬ 
thing ®incriminating” and "degrading® to belong to, the following 
sickening praise of bourgeois democracy* Of those who so acted, the 
resolution said that they* 

®*a»proudly demonstrated that the United States Constitution is 
to them a living document designed to preserve the freedom of 
belief and action of all Americans.® 

Let us recall again that the official paper of the Communist Information 
Bureau of Sept* 1, 1948, page four, said* "Does not everybody know 
that the Constitution of the United States exist, but never function#} 
that it has long sinoe been reduced to the role of a mere formal 
pendant to the mechanism of the police state?® 

What “everybody® in the Communist Information Bureau knows, is not 
known at all to those who are taught by the leadership of the CPUSA* It 
is not known, that is certain, to the Communist Party leaders in San 
Diego* Hence it is possible to liquidate the Communist Paxty into the 
Third Party, without arousing instant and overwhelming revolt from 
below. The Left Wing, however, while defending — along with bourgeois 
liberals and all honest progressives — what there is of value to the 
working class in bourgeois democracy, insists on pointing out, as the 
voice of an independent political party of the working class (that is 
temporarily strangled by a factional bureaucracy) that, only socialism 
can give the toiling masses really democratic rights and political 
freedom. 

It has been highly embarrassing, no doubt, for the factional bureaucracy 
to have its bureaucracy exposed to the public eye for all to see, in the 
way it has been exposed in and around these Tenney hearings* To these 
self-complacent and conceited Titos, those whom they expel should go 
off somewhere and die, and never be heard from again. It was no doing 
of the Left-Wing that their expulsions were aired in public by the 
Tenney Committee^ idiotic and mistaken notion that the Left-Wing would 
renounce Communism and denounce the Oemfunist Po-Hsy* 
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But, just as Lenin and the Bolsheviks oontlnued to battle the Menshevik® 
openly and publioly In spite of the Czariet persecution of both wings 
6f the Russian SoolaX-Deaooratlo Party, so, also the Left Wing o&nnot 
halt its orltloism ef the Mensheviks and Liquidators in the CP'JZA, 
merely beoause the Tenney Ooanittee mistakenly thought that it could 
make something of this. The aaoeattempt to use the differences with¬ 
in the Ooamunlet movement is a standard practice of all bourgeois 
agencies and leaders* The oapitalist press is doing its best to make 
use of the degeneraoy of"' Tito to disrupt the whole world Communist 
movement. The Left Wing oannot alter its policy and program of 
restoring the OPUSA as an Independent political party of the u«S. 
proletaria merely beoauee the Tenney Oomaitteo wishes to stick its 
pro-faeoiet nose Into the Inner-party struggle. The Left wing cannot 
permit that any action by the bourgeoisie should halt or alter its 
program to build a real OPUSA, and expel the Liquidators and renegades. 

Frontier Club, (expelled) 

DONATIONS TO HELP PA? PRINTING EXPENSES WILL BE APPRECIATED. 

For additional copies of this "The Truth About the San Diego Hearings 
of the Tenney Oommlttee* and previous statements giving the story 
behind the expulsion of the Frontier Club write to: 

Frontier Club, (expelled) 
Route.*),, Box 385-A 
Encinitas, California 

Domeetlo and International events DEHAND that the Communist Party USA 
be relieved of its present aieleadershlp and."restored* in praotloe 
to its original oonoept as an Independent Political Party of the 
Working Claes, A party of and for SOCIALISM, 

We reooomend the following publications of those who are working 
towards the "restoration* of the OPUSA. 

"Towards Spoiallsm" published by the Bill Haywood 
Communist Club of Illegally.expelled members of 
the OPUSA. ••• Subscription. $1.00 per yr. 15^ each 
Write B. Roeensteln, Seoy P.O. Box 98 — Murray Hill 
Station, New Tork City, N,T. 

"The Oriels in the OPUSA* by Harrison George former 
Editor in Chief of the Peopled World. Write Harrison 
George - Box 3135, Los Angeles S3, California 

"l&nhattan Communist Bulletin* P.O. Box 1051 General 
Post Offioe, New York 1, N.Y. 

"Statement by Vern Smith Before the Tenney Committee" 
issued by Vern Smith Defense Committee, P.C. Box 3653, 
Station B, San Francisco 36, California. 

(Labor Donated) 
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